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THE CHURCH.
kept In the church et Louvain, It to at 
a aide alter, in a silver reliquary, and on 
hie feast Hay at other times to presented 
to the faithful for veneration. The oaae 
which contains it to heart-shaped, 
arranged so that all that remains of the 
heart to visible. As it to artificially pre
served, it does not, of course, resemble 
a heart. But. when bolding the case in 
the hand, 1 could not help experiencing 
a most sacred reverence lor that relic. 
The human heart is the centre of the 
affections, and here it the pure heart of 
that youth whose every pulsation was 
offered to bis Creator in acts oi fervent 
love. To realise this thought it a step 
onward, helping us to understand the 
veneration, we should have for the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus.

home aid heist or a suet.society was ever so sick unto death 
as that of the ancient world when Chris
tianity took hold of it The regenera
tion of that society is the prime miracle 
In proof of the divinity of the Christian 
religion. Christ again needs only apostles 
and disciples to do the great work in 

by making a good confession, modern society. And thereto one pres- 
the wretched man was most ent and great advantage In the social 

unwilling to comply, and only buret out difficulties of which we are treating The 
into fresh groans/ The abbe threw bun- workingmen are largely Christian in 
self on bis*knees and prayed earnestly their sympathies and often in their pres
to God that He would soften the proud, tice, whUe their employers have drunk 
hard heart. His prayers were answered, in many Christian principles which, in 
for soon after the poor man ealled to the spite of reform and revolution, etill go to 
priest to hear bis confession, and when make up the moral atmosphere of the 
be had done so he Sold him that to give world. . . .
him courage to the last, he would try Our remedy, therefore, is one, and our 
and obtain permission to be executed at means of securing its application one. 
the same time. The smuggler was over- The remedy is the strict 
inwed at the nromise which bad hardly omsbvancx of ihi tan commandments, t I^f^domoltheoell wm and Christian charity in all the relations

Few there are in the present day who, been made entered It being between employer and employed. That

agra.ii as i «.‘■.tisierss'ssrii
tteh^ofthelovelT monnttinscf toe “ “ioni him, He wu on the of tho^ under hi. charge. He to bound ,n him, and toooKen h. to tod S2,*^Sn™UttUiShuhEme*
Pyrenew. But »tt endesvoni point of speaking to him by name-, but to aeoure for them,, so tar as doipendion g0ubt either m to the genuineness of sweeter and stronger aa he circled round
tTretoS, B^nterTd! B.goHs, tnd De the new-comer put hi. finger to hi. lip. himseH^the htooonveiidon, or, more likely, aa to the „d roUnd, risiog high into the heavens,

*«*».» sü^stüst^tsis» ^-KAsa-jssrï wses'srJHs.H 
w-HESSk arSiïïyrwsassttib^idôf tiwïtot ely sesnesfand except which I have brought,” at the Mine time hfm, tbeMOiml evil, of intemper- d darkness, and consequent discomfort, We had a long journey before us, but
ft* tend on tneie love y », r I lowing biœ . bundle. anee or other vioe. . . their natural pitty and conservative dis I ««veral hours of brisk walking brought

much as God had made it “Inspossible !” replied the abbe j “it Thto to impoemg on him a tor heavier polition .lone preserving them from skep. u, to the native oily of the holy youth
For*fee nmetpert thelivwtodby the poor cannotbe*” andhe, proceeded to relate *B°t lefl<lellt7 “d> P8,heP'> 101,1 in whose honor we'had begun the pil-
nmsMte“'rnviiat and induetrioue, their the event, that had when place and the erçeity, b7 «|™»f ““j apoetssy. grimage. Here he wee born in 1599 ;
nceuDatioD being mostly the care of their | promise he had made to his feliow-pria- 81 “J00™ nhri.iUn charité demand Hot so the Catholic convert. His and now, as then, a double earihem
flocks* and the*only black spot In this I oner, adding that however terrible death much mor , in our ..resent conversion may be attended with more or I rampart hide» with its grassy mounds the
otherwise innocent Ufa was tbs Immense might be it would be nothing compared “f h m. J* l t lhe less of emotional experience, according to oity Iron» the approaobing traveller. We
eonlrsband trade which was carried on with the remoiae he ahou d ever after society, “ • -®=*,“ry clement m the ^ circam,Unces nl^rll tempera- pu. through the deep trenoh like gates, 
with Spain. The seigneur of the part of feel were be at this moment to abandon 4-tri emDlovment hu aTeal ment ot hut 11 H the result of a made our first visit to the Church of Our
the Pyrenees I now allude to wu th. a fellow creature in distress. Th^hfi. united with rational, intellectual process eccompanied Lady, so dear to Blessed John. There
MtodTB.il The chateau he in- The friend knew him but too well to 0 huge of roula Th« kh-riM with the’ gr-ce of God ; a firm conviction I he irotered that love for God which
habi?«d aid all the surrounding country entertain any hopes of hto altering this « italeof the ease. Etch ol uath founded on a logical, Impregnable made everything done for God seem
bed belonged to hie family from time lm determination, and he left the prison D01 c“ *® ,. tende"nt1 and basis Ior In ln«wer to a great ques- great. From his own home he knew but
menmrisl Smuggling was carried on verr I with a heart sad for the fate of the rela- and ntt-wmi “P®™*8™™ g* tion. “What shill I do to be saved 1” the I two .treat., one to the church, or
™Tneivelv during the reign» of Louis tion be loved so warmly, at the same lb* . . *hi same obligation, Church answers, not by vague generalities churches rather, for his memory linger»
XLV and XV., and, unfortunately, there time full of admiration for hie self-sacri- d**J®®>.“„ the father in hi* familvor thé “d incomprehensible platitudes abont round all the neighboring shrmea, the
were tow. if Indeed any, of the nobis. who lice. The two companion, in misfortune «m^h “,lh®' f̂Àr bk.themouce I trusting in Christ and “experiencing” other to the school. Another church of
held their csstles in the fsetneesee of the thus again left alone passed most of the priée P ’ charge ofaoïï». It religion, but she presents to him a definite, the town—Saint Sulpioe-is one of the
Ptrenses that were not moie or lew con- mgbt in pious conversation and prayer, I agsm, ^ .? *h« working- I filed system of truth, a faith unique, lour architectural' wonders from the
nected with the bands of smugglers in- and when the soldiers the following would be oth from their bodies harmonious, well-defined, that commends hands of a master-builder of the middle
testing the whote range. Tn.UaïquU d. morning came to conduct them to the itoelf at once, when fully comprehended, age., Sulpice Van Vorat, the others
Beisc merely allowed the use of the hid- fatal spot where they were to suffer, they h» not made man in to the ,eMon ,ud common sense of the being St. Waltrude's at Mon», and St.
ing places at the back of bis chateau, but found them ready and willing to follow. P,lr0°- Bu. hr»»thed into him a ln1ulrer' ,nd which, when scoopted in a Peter’s and the Hotel de Ville of Lou-
for this favour he isceived a large gratu- The smuggler was the first to ascend the h = whether in «pirit °f siuceiity aid humility, dissipates vain. Under the upward spring of its
itv He died a few years before the un-1 scaffold, and as he left the side oi the I |*Jm8 ,ou*> * u<?a. L°U_h,® h doubt and brings to the soul of the arches, tor which tais artist is noted, a
fortunate Louis XVI. ascended the throne devoted priest he heard the holy words the laclory or in in \. I;... convert a peace that passe th understand- bright new chapel, in red and green and
of France, and as he left no child he was of absolution while the populace cried The <000 “““‘rl^edi ^»nnot be ei- ^ ,nd wbich nothin8 «1«« can give. gold, has been installed for our blessed,
succeeded in the family estates by his out that the prisoner» should not be tom of tbu one re y . , This was strikingly illustrated in the From the church we proceeded to the
cnnein. with whom, notwithstanding the I allowed to speak to each other. The abbe I plained here at lengt . Ou g case of the distinguished Paullet, Rev. Convent oi the Urosiere or Cross-bearers, 
immense difference of character between met bis fate with the calmness and resig- prayer has n° ' l’ - , Father Baker, to whom we had occasion a religious order founded by a Crusader
Sem in every rnpect, he ever had been nation that one would expect from him; «° reawaken the Ohrutton aonacience by >1|ude a’nother connection. Father friend of St. Bernard. It is now beet 
on term, of cL f.iendehip. I he left this world but .few instant, alter I Cathol.c ““OCiat.ons, especially among I when a Protestent, was . sincere known for ite privilege of blessing the

Jacques de Beisc, who thus Inherited the fatal axe had ended the life of his the workingmen. When these a„a conscientious man. He clung loyally Rosary and imparling five hundred days
the chateau, held in horror the lawless penitent, and soon both appeared at the f^und a tm nmeOyarUttn g ‘go hie Church in the midst of doubt and indulgence to each bead. Here we had 
trade that had been connived at by his judgment-seat of God, where we may I enoes, the employers will not b s misgiving,until convinced at the death-bed several pain of beads blessed by these
cousin, and on taking possession gave the hope the smuggler bad that perdoo rati- adopt it. I of a parishioner that he dared not promise venerable monks in white habit and

laalers at once to understand, that for tied to him which he had received on aasoci ationb or labob, to any one else security of salvation in the black aeapular, on the breast of which is
future they were to expect neither aid earth from the man whom he had so ”hioh exert a lawful busmesa press re Ep(,copai Church. He then hastened to fastened the cross of the Trinity in red, 

nor protection from him. He and his deeply injured. 10 °btain the ]ustrightaworking , make j,U submission to the Catholic white and blue.
amiable and pious wife devoted all their --------------- -------------------- h.ve their u«, provided toey do not fall Church . an4 the a„6uat, as given by We next sought the houae where
time and attention to endeavours to help CHRISTIAN WOBKINGXLN. But the ohiel reliance F,ther Uewlt ™ his memoirs, is beautiful Blessed Berohmans spent his childhood,
the poor by whom they were surrounded t^ary ^tatom. But theohief re^nce ^ toueblng, «when he wa, admitted It is a small, ordinary building of two
and in spite of the hatred with which In I _ n-,„mhl„ u to be pieced mi •^hChnatian assoc ^ to the prweoce „f the venerable and atoriea. We entered the doorway and
the firctinstance they were viswtd on I Catholic Oo'nnib I n^en* I e,*ntly prelate (Archbishop Kenriek), he found ourselves in the house of the plain-account oi smuggling having been for-1 _We extract, for the J®*1®” of I hy atimng the mindsMidhearts of m . 1 tbrgw btm8ejj on b(l i,neel before him, ! eat kind. What made the atrongeat 
hidden, they soon by their kindness and Columbian, the following from the August Perhaps the m*J°ritjr of Jthe workingmen <n4 in aeeeDt, and words of the most pro- impression on my mind was the atairoaae
charity won the lov. and esteem of .11 number of the Mtmnge, of I in our country are Catholics, »”dtherei. I {ound humillty made hissubmioion tothe I leading to hi. room. The stair, are
with whom they came in contact In all HW- Readeis will please bear to mind an ever increasing °“|“htr of C»tholio y^bollc Church, and implored him to encased in a cover of wood ; and in the
their good works they were aided by their that when «peaking of the capitalist class, employers. To bring th«»e to the Imowl- rec(;T# bim into her bosom. The Arch- centre of each step there to a diamond-
?n*T&to- to ibo- .both w/r. de-1 «V®/®» >ho.e known m oettatocttie. «dfle.o^mo.^^Cbn.ti.njn.tme.nd | hllhop_ who knew him wellby tight and | shaped piece of giaes, through which the

No DsiI cm be etherwtoe thés es yen
_____ » The abbe informed him of hie
sacred cfflee, but without telling hto mm, 
not wishing to add «noth»» drop to 
the bitter enp the poor wretoh had to 
drain. He at once exhorted him not to 
give wey to despair, but to aeek pardon 
of God by making n good oonfeaeion. 
At first

I Wemldaa file A Copper Ftoek. BY MOIM1MB.
Wbftt ernel band In wanton mood 

Would «baiter time that Uttie neat?
Id rain and ball a no tem pesta rud«

The bird found ahalter there aud rest; 
At morn It left Its Unv h< me 

Beneath a sun bet ui’h cheerful smile, 
Bor sought beyond n far to roam,

But diearned Its dream of Joy the while.

breifind BY 1. r. x. o’o.
Oatholie Review- From the Meeeerger of the Peered Heart.

The effect» of conversion to the Oatho- The oanooiaatioo of several new sainte 
lie faith are aa striking as they are happy to expected to take piece at the end of 
and consoling. It to true that confer- this year of the Pope’s golden jubilee, 
•ion from any form of belief to anew Among others to the blessed John Beroh- 

generally attended with more or mane, already eo well known as the 
lees elevation of feeling and pleasurable patron and model of youth, especially of 
emotion. But the experience of the those who serve at the alter. A few eir- 
Catholic convert to different from that cumatancea connected with hi» memory 
of any other. Protestant convenions to the mind of the present writer may 
are usually emotional. They talk about be found pleasant and edifying to 
justification by faith, but really the others.
whole tendency of Protestantism to to The day had come at last when I was 
encourage the idea of justification by to make the long-desired pilgrimage to 
feeling. When the excitement usually the home of Bleated Berohmans. Wo 
attending their convenions has subsided roie mrtr and itarted before dawn along 

subject! high and dry, like ooe „f the paved roads which traverse 
ha banks of a river after a the well cultivated fields of Belgium, 

| taking the direction ot the town of

whi

On duty clear; ___
I -wouldB» Ub# bit ward or e 
I woaldua trail blm for • gioot,1,erunwe2.srtoSahtL,.

She honor o' o woman's fame, 
For malr than gold.
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at eve It songhtlts leafy nook.
It hastened lolls fledgling» uear; 

With anguish cry and woful look.
It sate a ruin, blank and drear. 

Vainly l*a missing ones It sought.
And tried to eaioh eomeiwitierln 

Ah i then that feathered breast was 
With bitter sorrow all Its <

mione is
Vit
ber

I haïg tore; 
i fraught to 1

own, ofMaby A. Babb. 1Met bought bow reckle** wav the sport 
7bat would a creature'» bopta destroy, 

That, for lia pleasure, would resort 
To wbat might m*r another’s Joy I 

Th* linnet’s bright but fleeting t>pau 
Upon this fray rant *arf b or oura 

(Unlike the nobler aim of man)
Was meant for sunaume, joy and flowers.

Ma
THE YOUNG ABBE. at

for

i A STORY OF THEi^FREKUH REVO- 001

it leaves its 
the aekis on the
flood. The eonrert finds himself eboat 
as he was before conversion. He is no | j)ieet 
mote enlightened; he has no clearer views 
of truth. Hie nature to not material!

am
IV A CONVERTED QUEEN. 8»AWTt?fr».'g':;bn.,:egoi^ed..)gh.;

And. lonely, peicned upon a tie*®,
It eang a mournful dirge era night.

It* trembling pinions felt «he chill 
And new* of night upon each plume; 

A sterner face awaits it *1111.—•
Some truant’« hand abail fix its doom.

Poor bird ! how like tbv sudden woee 
To those wp *ee In human life—

At morn in effluence and re pope;
At eve, inatruggle, toll, aim strife. 

Enclicled by bome’e Joy» to day,
On bore’a bright plnlunn borne aloft 

To morrow come*, and we survey 
A shattered wreck alone—too oft.

t-
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weHOW MABY OF BAVABIA FOUND HKB WAY 

INTO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. tot
Tb

In 1874, the Queen mother Mary of 
Bavaria, and relict of King Maximilian 
11., abjured Protestantism, end wee 
solemnly admitted into the Catholic 
Church. Her conversion censed a greet 
sensation throughout Germany, for she 
wee by birth s Prussian princess. So 
waa she hitherto e zealous Protestant, 
unequalled in her charities of various 
kinds, insomuch that her fellow-believ
ers, the Protestent, were proud of her 
daziling example. From the day of her 
conversion she became e model of Cath
olic piety, practicing the • virtue of a 
Christian with charming simplicity and 
consumate perfection. She spends the 
whole of the day in prayer and good 
work,. The conquest of the Catholic 
Church, she ie one of its gloria* and 
comforts. Now this remarkable conver
sion ie due to the beads.

When, in 1842, she was married to the 
heir of the crown of Bavaria, she was in 
the prime of life and gifted with the 
most brilliant qualities. Great, then, 
presumably speaking was to be the 
influence she was destined to exercise 
over the hearts of her people. Her 
Catholic subjects began to • feel uneasy 
on the score of their religion. To ward 
off the impending dauger, the pious 
ladies of Munich formed an association 
on an intimate footing, the sole object of 
wbich was the conversion of their future 
queen. Tney resolved that tbe chief 
outy of their association should be the 
daily recitation of their beads for the 
said purpose.

When death claimed the king, her 
husband, for bis victim, Quean Mary was 
cast into deep sadness and began to see 
the emptiness of Protestantism; whereas, 
on the contrary she was forcibly struck 
with the prayers and the ceremonies of 
the Catholic Church, and the common 
practice of iU devout people to saying 
their beads. Thence forward she 
determined to seek for consolation 
in prayer and as ehe often
visited the public hospitals she 
became closely acquainted with tbe 
Sisters of Charity. It was her delight to 
recommend herself and her departed 
husband to their prayers. She frequently 
asked the good Sisters to instruct her on 
the manner of reciting the beads, and 
turning to good account their lessons, 
■he set herself to saying them with daily 
increasing fervor. As she was about to 
spend a part of the summer in one of her 
country seats somewhere in the middle 
of the Alps, she came to contact there 
with a virtuous priest to her neighbor
hood. By slow degrees she asked him 
to explain to her all points ol the Catho
lic religion. The more she listened to 
the good priest the more she reflected 
and prayed; the more completely too 
did her Protestant prejudices vanish, 
the more in fine did she feel herself 
drawn towards the one only true religion 
of Jesus Christ. At lest, after long and 
fervent prayer, accompanied with study, 
she made up her mind to become a 
Catholic. As soon as they got wind of 
her resolve at Berlin, they left no stone 
unturned to change her mind. They sent 
her one of the chief Protestent pastors, 
in whom she formerly had great confi
dence. He pat forth all hto argumente to 
induce her to remain a Protestant, But 
it was to no purpose, far after having 
boothleealy spun out hto logic he added : 
“Teen, Madam, all you have to do now is 
to sty you beads.” “I am already in the 
habit of saying them every day,” said the 
Queen with a smiling countenance. The 
Protestant pastor found no reply to this 
and left her. Shortly afterwards the 
ceremonies of her abjuration and her 
admission to the Sacraments took place, 
and ever since the Q teen has made her 
darling beads her iniepuable companion.
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WiA changeful fortune smile* awhile 

And bolus a talisman to view, 
How nit it* promlDea beguile 

Fftm seeking real goods and 
Yet aw a cloud obecuree the 

Which bilgbtly 
ODBC sudden change coi 
The shining bait that 1

Well hath lt been if we discern 
lie meek Ing glare ere vet too late, 

And from re morse lets fortune learn 
That higher, better thlage await; 

Bor pause the ruin to survey,
But on a surer site rebuild; 

Howe’er our projects shall decay, 
By patient nope we may reglld.
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£A MEMORABLE DISASTER.
“1

A RICOBD OF MABVSLS AND GCLDBH 
DUDS.

Ave Maria.
The burning of the Opera Comique, 

one of the principal theatres of Parie, on 
the night of the 25th of May, plunged the 
whole city Into mourning, and the horrors 
of that disaster are still spoken of with 
bated breath by those who witnessed 
them. The scenery, it appears, took fire 
from the gee jets, end tome sparks fell 
upon the stage. The director came for
ward and Implored tbe audience to retire 
quietly, declaring that there was no dan
ger; but, e, burning material continued 
to tail on the stage, end the iron cuttein 
was not let down—it was out of order— 
the theatre became filled with smoke, and 
a great panic ensued. Unfortunately, all 
the doors from tbe building into the pas
sages opened inwaide. People fought 
their way out aa beet they could, eome 
leaping from the windows, and falling In 
shapeless masses on the pavement Others 
by dint of hard blows right and left 
escaped, at d in thto struggle the weaker 
were knocked down and trampled under 
foot. The number of corpse» found was 
eigthy-three, nearly all of whom were 
identified. About one hundred peraone 
were hurt and injured more or less 
severly. The exact number of those who 
periehtd in this file will never be known, 
as after the first two days all bodies in the 
theatie were completely carbonized.

Tbe btavery and heroism of the fire 
men were he) end ell praise, but they 
were eo poorly armed that they fought 
at a terrible disadvantage. On that fatal 
night, as there was no water at hand— 
two reservoirs which should have been 
filled were empty,—all they could do was 
to rush into the building and try to save 
aa many lives as possible. The fire was 
burning for nearly an hour before any 
water was thrown on it, and it was not 
till eleven o’clock, when the theatre was 
a huge furnace, that fourteen engines 
began to play upon It. The first fire 
escapee did not arrive till one hour and 
twenty minutes after the fire began, end 
then, they required euch complicated 
man centring that much valuable time 
wa* lost to getting them into order.

The cure of the Madeleine, on hearing 
of the disaster, rose Immediately, end 
turning to tbe priests who were sitting 
with him, said : “Gentlemen, I must go 
at once to these poor suffering souls.” All 
followed without a word. They were able 
to give ebeolntion to many, and 
dying confessions of a few. One poor 
dantetm hed been crying out in great 
noiseiy, ” V» yreire, uuj/rtln!” Ami the 
Abbe le Rebours had the unspeakable con
solation of being in time to administer to 
her the last rites of our holy Faith.

The Theatre Comique was considered 
the moat’Respectable in Parle, and waa fre
quented for the meet part by the beet class 
of the populace ; therefore it to to be pre
sumed that the greater number of the un
fortunate victims were Catholics. In the 
pock eta of many of the women Our Lady’e 
Beads were found, and we can hope that 
Our Blessed Mother asked a special mercy 
for them—for alL This belief to shared 
by the venerable Archbishop of Paris, who 
laid in the touching letter read from the 
pulpit of Notre Dime before the funeral 
service : “A cruel and sudden death to a 
lesson on which we can not too often 
meditate ; It confirms the words of the 
Master, ‘Watch and pray, for you know 
not the day not the hour.’ In that awful 
moment when the soul is suddenly brought 
face to fsce with eternity, end cries out to 
God, He answers by numberless g 
We may, then, hope and believe th 
memory of their Baptism and First Com
munion brought back to God many of the 
souls summoned so unexpectedly to the 
judgment seat.”

A few aim-lit mirsculoue escapee and 
some deeds of the noblest heroism have 
been reported ; they ere quite authentic 
and deserve to be recorded in the pages 
of Our Lady'» Journal The mysteries of 
gseee and convir-ioo wrought amidst 
those terrible flames end that suffocating 
•moke will be revet led only at the Day of 
Judgment

At the first sign of fire, a poor 
hox-keepet at tbe Opera Co mi
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out .Biessea voru emer iuw *** womviiuui I „ y’n . .. . j ~ | n .• « . ’ . t . j 11 _i__ At!. I to mÏb6 him from hie kneei, in b few I Thie wss found ueoessery, on account ofof their lives that they never hesitated Cardmsl Prefect of the Propaganda. ^ 1 But, first “f .^yond all else, tins wàrm and affectionate words wel the number of pilgrims, to preserve the 
for one moment granting him their fall Theemployerof men hase troe charge needs ih* corned him to his embrace, and stairs. For either by the wearing of feet
consent when he expressed a wish to I w*th *)! .V;e Ng™011* duties, and, I the d.ire®î influ6n®®woteP™°t‘?*1 I begged him to be seated by his side or from the chips carried away in a spirit

Sl'"!'£,iSzisîli.S sjj SJÊS E E2EEB2r:iKi"<S:'“had been named to the greatest earthly | to human eooiety than all the Social- of the Sacred Heart in souls, is not with- had be,d jt fogbound for so loeg had given Pilgrims, however, are well pleased to

pll:|Ssi
ones gianted! Y.at. pass* psacefully the Chnatian religion for the preeent up before Him. Thia ha. ever been the doubt,and disturbance fled from him for- 1 8
ewey. In those days, and above all in I ®Tll*- . ...................... , | ™1®°f Hu Providence over men Usât | eveI< He had poseeaied himself thoroughly
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smugglers who then were the ordinary °“ the part of the laborers. No remedy, were their faith but onoe awakened, be foy, hto weary head calmly and peace- miracles, but because he performed with
bearer» of tidings from the outer world, therefore, ta practical unless the pro. would offer themselves »s victims that fu]ly on tbe bosom of hto Holy Mother, the purest intention ot God’s glory the
Little or nothing waa therefore known pnetore—the great capitalists those God • kingdom might come. And the an4 i( foteTe, a, peace. Father Hewit commonest actions of hi» every-day life,
ot the breaking out of the Revolution, who employ labor—can be reached. And I cry ol their «west end blood would avail I be loon after met him, and that for I They recall- that solitary of the desert,
and the unhappy Louie XVI. and hie euob ■ remedy cannot be found in the in the sight oi God. the first time In all his acquaintance he who complained that the spring of water
beautiful queen bed been consigned for Christian religion, because these men are ---------" 1 *---------- I noticed an expression of real joy fulness to was so far from bis cell. But he heard
many weeks to the Temple, before the no1 Chrutiani. What ie more, tne A LONS CANOE JOURNEY. hie countenance. one counting as he walked—one—two-
tidings of the horrible event had reached employers of labor think little or not at ------- 1 So, too, with Doctor, now Cardinal, I three-! and, turning he saw an angel,
the Pyreueeee. But the happy Ufe led the duties c, their state, even from Montreal Herald. Newman. Soon aiter his c juveteion, in I who toil! him he wae vomiting every step,
by the Bajacs was soon to end, Ooe of the standpoint of natural reason, lhe Qu Friday Mgr. Lorrain, Bishop of writing to his friend, J. R. Hope-Scott, tiuce even such actions, done for God, 
the most desperate of the smugglers, employers ot labor are to be considered, Cythere and Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, who had not yet made hia submission, he merit glory for eternity. Then he no
enraged at the restrictions that had been therefore, as simply a blind and me- retnrned to Montreal, accompanied by hia says : “For myself—I say it from my longer complained of the distance, but
put on bis dishonest trade, denounced sponsible power, and this, as every one „ecretary, Rev. Abbe J. R Pro nix, the heart—I have not had a single doubt, or wished to remove bis cell still further
the family as aristocrats, and therefore knows, can be combated only by révolu- Eevl- Qnegen and Dozoie and Bro. Trem- temptation to doubt, since I became a from tbe spring 1 Blessed Berohmans
dangerous to the public safety. One tion. blay. Momeigneur had been on. pastoral Catholic. I believe this to be the case understood this, and God hae placed him
lovely summer evening when the family The objection has undoubted force. v;,it t0 the Indian mission on the Upper with most men ; it certainly ii with those before the world as the model ot sanctity
were sitting on the terrace watching the During the past three centuries ot re- Ottawa, Rupert’s Land and the Upper St. with whom I am in the habits of iutimacy. i„ common life.
glorious setting of the sun, they were 1dm and revolution, the close analysis ot Maurice. His route was from Ottawa, via My great temptation is to be at peace and Mounting the steps with mingled feel- A practical proof of the loyalty and
suddenly surrounded by a band of duties, which is found in Catholic moral pembroke t0 Lakes Temiacamtogue, let things go on as they will and not fog» of veneration and brotherly affco- generosity of Irish Catholics to the Holy
soldiers belonging to the self-constituted theology and which, for mankind at obachlng, Kepewa, ete., thence to the trouble myself about others.” tion, we entered the chamber of Blessed See is shown in the Peter's Pence eontri-
covernment, and at once hurried off to I large, centres in the confessional, ha» I |ource 0f the River du Moine ; from here I Again, in 1862, when a paragraph I John. The room to almost bare. There butions from the archdiocese of Dublin,
7he prison at Toulouse, which they were been almost utterly lost to the non- through a chain of lakes to the “Lac Bar- appeared lu the Globe to the eff.ct that he I a amau altar where Mass to said ; and from 1860 to 1886 inclusive, which makes
only to leave to appear before a mock Catholic world. The employer» ot the Here” mission now on Lake Wapous ; had left, or was abont to leave, the Ora- the little four-paned window has been a gross total of £63,361 17s. 7d. The
tribunal, and receive the sentence of world’s labor are now rogularly like tbenee to Lake Waeeepatebi, lying between tory at Brompton, ai a preliminary to hie enriched with stained glam. Upon the largest annual, £16, 124, was in I860, the
death that had to reality been passed on A----- Brothers, with an inactive and tbe p,0T;nce 0f Quebec and Rupert’s return to the Church of England, he wrote door fo an ordinary iron latoh. Here the year of the invasion of the Papal States,
them before they were tried. The next unenlightened eonseienoe. It they are Land. through Cypress Like, River Pok to that paper : “I have not had one hand of the blessed friend of God had when ever-talthfui Catholic Ireland earn;
morning the Marquis and hia wife were to continue in this state, then indeed, by etkaki by a chain of live lakes, the Lai- moment’s wavering of trait in the Catho- been often laid; and, to the eyes of faith, nobly to the auooour of the despoiled
guillotined in the public square, and the the very foroe of events, irresistible as oche river to Lake Wsswanipl. The return lie Chuteh ever since I was received into the touch of that holy hand gave that Pontiff who then governed the Churob,
Abbe, though he had entreated to be the earthquake or the tornado, aoetol was made by the route as far as Lake her fold. I hold, and ever have held, that bit of metal more value and glory than hto late holiness Pope Pina IX. The
allowed to die with hto parents, had his revolution will continue and there will Waswanipi, to the Makiikan river and the her Sovereign Pontiff is the centre of ue possessed by the golden aoeptors of next largest yearly sum total was in
reauest refused, and he waa taken back be no remedy for the present evil. upper waters of the St. Maurice ; thence unity and the Vicar ot Christ ; and ever man, kings. Of wbat supernatural 1877- when the Peter’s Pence amounted
to orison. Little did he think that God But is it true that the ease ls so bad as I tbtough various lakes, Lake Long, Lake have had, and still have, an unclouded action» was not thto little latoh the to £3,261 19i. 9d. The lowest on the
had still work left for him to do I stated t Certainly publie opinion ean.be Ooucoucache and others to the Grand faith in her creed, in all its article» ; • witness I With the intention of doing list within the period specified was the

In thoee dreadful day» the ptlaon at created. It among the laborers agitation pü„, Thto Involved a trip of 1,700 miles supreme satisfaction in her worship, dis- how many things tor God’s glory was not collection for 1861, being only £779 15».
Toulouie waa »o orowded that many of 0,n tneir minds with mostly by water, to bark canoes, occupy- olpllne and teaching, and an eager longing it lifted ! He who hed his heart ever 10 i. After that the contributions
the cells had to be divided to admit of , »».*■» untribd systems, two months and six days, and 1,172 and hope that many dear friends whom I opel, to the inspirations of divine grace, steadily increased up to 1877. From
more priienete. During the evening of » it not barely possible that present mUes being traveled by eenoe. The port hive left In Proteitantkm may be pertak- may often have applied to it those words 1878 to 1884 they slightly declined, but
the day ot the execution of his unfortun- danger may render the employer» alive ^ WSI, fr0m an arpent to four miles era of my happineis.” 0I our Blessed Lord : Behold, I stand at to 1885 they rose to £2 442 18i. 91. The
ateDaieuis, the holy prleit waa pacing the to that remedy which bealea the running ion([,and there were 157 of them. The Cardinal Msnniwr, too, so late as Feb- the door and knock; and oi the spouse : amount contributed to tttis iund laityear
cell iu which be was confined in e state of «ore* otthe pagan world and hae pre- party slept for fifty nights in tente or in maty, 1886, in aoswer to a forged letter, j opened the latoh of my door to my was £1,786 6». lljd. This year notwith •
enind not to be described, when his steps served Christian society until now ! it Indian huts. Thirty five Infatt baptisms, purporting to have been written to Lord Beloved. Leaving the room we bore standing the general depression of trade
were arrested by hearing what he thought is true that the capitalists oi tne present gve adult baptisms, 16 marriages, 572 Robert Montagu, and published in the away from that same door a splinter in and the long and exhausting drain there
bu a croan. He listened. The sound day do not in any way or snape repre- communlons and 408 confirmation» were Canadian papers, after exposing the impos- memory of the place made holy by the has been on the national resources, it

Turin, and he soon ascertained | sent the society which Christianity has | B0lemnizedl | tare, ssya ; “I am glad to take this occa nresenoe ol a child of God. may be confidently anticipated that the
whence it came. He put his month to the built up. They repreaent only tbeir own I 1 M slon which the forger has made for me, The house of Bleeaed John Berohmans archdiooeae of Dublin will be found to
wooden partition and gently asked tbe selfishness and lheir own conioienMlesi Hereford a Aeld Phosphate to hear once more my thankful witness to tool chief interest to the town of hto have responded generously to the appeal
cause of the great grief, and whether he society. Forthia they are not altogether btBinothxns ihi intellect. the Catholic Church. From tie hour that birth. • But elsewhere are other memor of its patriotic chief pastor.
“uld be of any «Lance “Ala* no !" to hUme. The religious Dr. D. P. McClubb, R.ntoul, ; I saw the full light nf th. Catholic frith w. of even more general importance,
wastbe answer he received, “no one can the tost three centuries hM gradually „j flnd lt Tery beneficial to strengthen no shadow of doubt has ever past over my These are hie heart, which is preserved
now do anything for me. I am con- more and more abut out tnengnt oi tbe intellect." reason or my eonsoienee, I could as soon to tbe Jesuit house of studies in Louvain, _________
damned to die. There to no hope for me tru‘b“d^u‘fJ^n^“^rn°,Pt ;ftorti A Valuable Discovery. beUeve that a part to equal to a whole m and the great shrine of Our Lady of Is sometime, called the sincere form of |
either in this world or in the next. I have aeeordtos to the F P. Tanner, of Neebtne, Out,, saya ‘hat Protestantism in any shape, from Montaigu, the favorite pilgrimage of flattaiy. This may account for thenum- j
scoffed at religion and at thaprlNta of ®.f md to /oread its he has not only found B.B B. à sure I Lutheraniimto An^loanlsm, is the revel- Blessed John’s childhood. The latter hae ber of imitations of the original and only
God’s Holy Church, and now they have l'8bl "hioh is to t them, in season cure for Dyspepsia, but he also found it *Uon oI th* Dl? ol Tenteeost, been often described; the former is not positive com cure—Putnam’s Patolew
iiÎT me to meet Him without a possibU- b™dly beams around j ^ ba tha to-t mediotoe loTregulating I --------------- -------------------- aoweU known. Corn Extractor. All such fall to pow«
lty of my being leoondledto Hlm. I have and , ud insigorating the system that he haa Wheeling, gasping sufferers from Asthma At the time of hto death in Rome, in equal merit, so when purcheatog get the
^•rthrouuhVdX tteïsSd “indth.ro’îlaVromrinî toCth. un- evertokS. bL. B. to th. groat a,stem ^ïrovto» ^ S?nl«x THra^toto.8^ “

ol^nyMiuldenos how Is it limited ChristUn trust in Protidenoe. regulator, I iiw or by mail on receipt of price, belored promoe m Belgidhi, and it is painless. All druggists.
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Mi led with fright; her impulse was to 
rush out of the theatre, but seeing a crowd 
hurrying to a oonidor without egress, she 
turned back and called on them to follow 
her. In their excitement they knocked 
down the lampe lighting the stalls, and 
the confusion so Increased in the dark that 
several perron* were trampled upon,
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